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Section badge Foreword

We have lived through the most unusual 
of years where COVID-19 has dominated 
home and work lives for many of us. The 
impact it has had on economies, trade and 
society in general will be felt for many years 
to come. 

Fortunately, agriculture has not been hit 
as hard as many sectors and has adapted 
quickly and effectively to disrupted supply 
chains following changes to purchasing 
habits, most notably in the hospitality 
sector. HSBC has supported farmers 
through our traditional lending solutions, 
additional capital repayment holidays 
and government sponsored lending via 
CIBLs and Bounceback Loans. In many 

cases loans have been requested as a 
pre-emptive measure to mitigate the 
uncertainty of the virus’ impact. 

Agriculture is no stranger to the major 
impact of diseases and natural disasters, 
although most farmers I speak with 
believe that the UK leaving the European 
Union will have a more significant 
effect on their business and a more 
widespread impact on the industry for a 
longer period of time.

Uncertainty over Brexit continues 
although disruption to trade could 
have been more serious if no deal had 
been reached with the EU. However, 

Welcome to Forward Planning 2021 which has been published a 
little later this year to ensure that Brexit information could be as up 
to date as possible. Planning ahead is never more important than 
during periods of major change and farming is currently entering 
one of the most significant periods of change we have seen for 
generations. For almost 50 years HSBC has supported the process 
of planning change with farm profit information and we are pleased 
to provide this latest set of forecasts to you. 

Navigating 
uncertainty

Martin Hanson
Head of Agriculture, HSBC UK 
07584 404574 
martin.hanson@hsbc.com 
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we will not be able to 
thrive in any 

new environment 
unless we are profitable,  
resilient and prepared to 

      evolve

 Forward Planning 2021 Foreword

we still wait to see how border friction 
will affect the food industry and therefore 
farming. Change in domestic agriculture 
policy, from area payments to new, more 
environmentally-based policies, will also 
change the face of farming over the coming 
years.

While so much uncertainty prevails, there 
are still actions we can take to prepare for 
the year ahead and I hope the budgeting 
data in this planner will help with that 
process. Do bear in mind that all farms 
are different and to budget well you will 
need to vary the published data to take 
account of your own performance and local 
circumstances. 

The sensitivity analysis provided will help 
you budget for a range of outcomes, since 
many of the key assumptions we have 
made are likely to turn out to be different 
during a period when world economies are 
changing so markedly. 

Much detail of future changes remains 
unknown. However, we do know that UK 
farmers and growers will be competing 
on a global stage, environmental 
considerations will be crucial. The need 
for action to reduce climate change will 
intensify quickly and the industry will play 
a leading role in these changes. Most 
importantly in my view, we will not be able 
to thrive in any new environment unless 
we are profitable, resilient and prepared to 
evolve. 

I have been considering what aspects of 
farming I believe we should all take into 
account in making medium term plans:

◆   There has always been a wide range 
of efficiency and performance in 
farming and the ability of farms to 
measure efficiencies across a range 
of metrics will be needed, so that a 
farm can benchmark against similar 
farms and improve upon their baseline 
performance. 

◆   The impact farming has on the 
environment will become a critical 
metric to consider and will increasingly 
have practical implications for the 
business.

◆   The quality of management of farms will 
in many cases be the deciding factor as 
to whether an enterprise evolves and 
thrives or finds life harder in the years to 
come. 

◆   Collaborative working with neighbours 
is likely to be a feature of some farm 
support schemes but also a potential 
route to improved efficiency. 

◆   Attaining an industry recognised quality 
mark or certification may become more 
advantageous and widely recognised by 
large retailers and consumers.

◆   Spreading risks through diversification 
could be a viable resilience strategy. 

All of these factors are important but in 
my 30 years working with businesses 
of all sizes and across many industries I 
have found that the quality of leadership 
shown by business owners and managers, 
their decision making and ability to react, 
plan and change, is the biggest factor in 
achieving success. 

More detail on retailer reaction to Brexit 
and on the new government domestic 
support schemes will begin to filter through 
during 2021 and HSBC UK’s Agricultural 
Managers will endeavour to work with our 
customers, industry bodies, professionals 
and government to understand these 
changes early and communicate them well. 

One thing COVID-19 has shown the 
UK population is the importance of 
the essentials of life and therefore the 
importance of food production. It is 
vital that farming thrives and to do 
that the industry will need information, 
technological developments, thought and 
change leadership from those shaping 
the future, and access to finance to allow 
investment and change to happen.

I am proud to say that HSBC UK will 
certainly continue to invest in UK 
agriculture and our farming customers, and 
we look forward to the next 50 years of 
working together and supporting farmers 
fulfil their aspirations for the future.

Martin Hanson
Head of Agriculture 
January 2021
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The present Basic Payments System (BPS) 
in England will be withdrawn gradually, 
starting from this year, with the final 
payments being made towards the end 
of 2027. The overall amount paid out will 
halve by 2024, with those businesses 
making claims for larger acreages seeing 
even steeper reductions. The government 
has committed to offering the sector 
the same level of support as it currently 
does, with funds being made available 
through various Environment and Land 
Management (ELM) schemes from 2022. 
But there is no guarantee that individual 
businesses will receive the same amount 
as they do now. ELM payments will 
focus on the environment, animal health 
and welfare, and reduction of carbon 
emissions. It’s therefore possible that 
businesses which didn’t qualify for the 
BPS will be eligible for grants under the 

new arrangements. The governments  
in Scotland, Wales, and Northern Ireland 
are free to pursue their own approaches. 
While all will make changes to the CAP 
arrangements, none is expected to 
withdraw direct support as quickly  
as in England. 

The new support arrangements being 
introduced in England will diminish the 
importance to the sector of the exchange 
rate between sterling and the euro. For 
the 2020 iteration of the BPS, claims were 
converted at the same exchange rate as in 
2019, that’s to say with €1 being equal to 
89.092p. The amount received by individual 
businesses in 2020 will then be used as 
the baseline from which future annual 
deductions will be made for claimants  
in England. Sterling’s exchange rates will 
still be important in shaping the prices of 

In the aftermath of the UK’s exit from the EU, 2021 marks 
the beginning of a transition process which will radically 
change the way in which the farming sector in England 
receives taxpayer support. The British Government has 
opted for a clear break from the EU’s Common Agriculture 
Policy (CAP) under which the bulk of support payments 
were related to the area of farmable land. This new 
approach, often dubbed “public money for public goods”, 
has been enshrined in the Agriculture Act 2020.

Mark Berrisford-Smith
Head of Economics, Commercial Banking  
HSBC UK Bank plc

Economic outlookEconomic Outlook
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imported inputs and the competitiveness 
of UK produce in overseas markets; but the 
close relationship between the sterling/euro 
rate and farm incomes has been weakened.

Challenging times 
These changes in the approach to 
agricultural support come at an already 
difficult time for the sector. Farmers and 
growers have come through the COVID 
crisis relatively unscathed, compared to the 
very steep falls in activity in some sectors 
during the spring of 2020. Nonetheless, 
food supply chains were disrupted in the 
weeks after the first national lockdown 
was imposed, as consumers stockpiled 
provisions and as food service and 
hospitality outlets closed. Output in the 
food service sector fell by more than 90% 
in the second quarter, while that of the 
agriculture, forestry, and fishing industries 
fell by just 6%. A bigger challenge for the 
farming sector came from the very wet 
conditions during the autumn of 2019 and 
the early months of 2020, which greatly 
reduced plantings of arable crops. The 
wheat harvest, at just over 10 million 
tonnes, was nearly two fifths smaller than 
in 2019, and was the worst since 1981.

DEFRA’s initial forecast for TIFF (total 
income from farming) is for a decline of 
21% in 2020 to £4.2 billion. The value 
of crop production is reckoned to have 
fallen by 13%, while output from livestock 
activities increased by 2%. Intermediate 
costs rose slightly, with higher costs for 
seeds and plant protection products being 
offset by lower fuel and fertilizer prices. 
This left the sector’s economic contribution, 
as measured by gross value added (GVA) 
down by 10% at £9.4 billion. 

That said, in real (inflation adjusted) 
terms, TIFF in 2020 was still above the 
levels seen in 2015 and 2016, and a huge 
improvement from the very depressed 

levels in the decade before 2008. But with 
subsidy payments (mostly through the BPS) 
boosting incomes by £3.3 billion in 2019, 
and accounting for 69% of TIFF in the past 
decade, many farmers and growers face 
an uncertain future with the BPS playing a 
smaller and smaller role in cushioning them 
against periodic weaknesses in market 
prices, such as that which impacted the 
dairy sector in 2015-16.

The new trade deal 
The farming industry’s immediate prospects 
remain clouded by ongoing COVID 
restrictions, as a result of which large parts  
of the food service and hospitality sectors will 
be shuttered until the spring. International 
trade is also being disrupted by the new 
Trade and Co-operation Agreement (TCA) 
concluded in December between the UK and 
the EU. While this agreement allows for no 
quantitative restrictions or tariffs on trade, 
this is subject to the caveat that products 
meet “rules of origin” requirements. These 
can be expensive and time-consuming 
to attest, and added to the considerable 
increase in the amount of form-filling and 
inspections that are now required to move 
food and animal products across the UK/
EU border, the volume of goods traded will 
inevitably decline, and possibly quite sharply. 

Farmers in the UK also face the prospect 
that the British Government may opt to 
expand preferential access to foreign 
suppliers as part of new free trade 
agreements (FTAs). Negotiations are at  
an advanced stage with the United States, 
and have also gotten underway with 
Australia and New Zealand. In all these 
cases, the UK will be under pressure  
to offer preferential access to imports  
of farm produce.

In the context of changes to support 
mechanisms and the post-Brexit 
international trading environment, 
movements in sterling exchange rates 
will play only a limited role in shaping the 
sector’s prospects for the coming year. In 
any event, the pound is expected to trade 
in narrow ranges during 2021. There has 
been only a minimal lift from the successful 
conclusions of trade talks with the EU, and 
no likelihood of a return to the exchange 
rates that applied before the EU referendum 
in the foreseeable future. Instead, sterling 
is expected to remain under pressure as 
the UK struggles to contain the COVID 
pandemic and as the government’s fiscal 
position deteriorates. Sterling is therefore 
expected to hold steady against the dollar 
at around $1.34 during the course of this 
year, while weakening modestly against the 
euro, to end the year at 94p. 

Economic outlookForward Planning 2021
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While the initial impact of COVID-19 on 
markets was severe and led to short-term 
changes in trade flows, overall trade was 
not disrupted as much as initially feared. 
The continued disruption from lockdowns 
will have an impact on volumes, particularly 
in the malting barley market.

As ever weather is the most important 
factor including extremes on the American 
continent for harvest 2020, and the impact 
of La Nina in the Southern Hemisphere. 

Alongside China buying record volumes, 
the stock/use balance is changing fast, with 
Chicago maize recording six-year contract 
highs in December, and concerns about 
supply in South America leading to export 
suspensions from Argentina. There is a 
strong background to world grain trade 
and the expected reduction in world maize 
stocks will underline the present strength  
in markets generally.

The factors mentioned above have had a 
major effect on the world oilseed complex, 
with South American supply under 
pressure due to dry conditions, and strong 
Chinese demand setting the tone for the 
UK market. There is also some uncertainty 
about COVID-19 related volume changes.

UK wheat experienced a large carry over 
into the new season (3.4mt) but the DEFRA 
2020 harvest estimate has been reduced 
to 9.66mt, the lowest wheat production 
since 1981. The UK is now one of the most 
expensive market origins for wheat and the 
feed wheat premium to EU milling  
is a factor. 

The Russian/Ukrainian season has been 
difficult. While there had been a greater 
tonnage exported, domestic supply 
concerns have led to restrictions. With 
little snow cover and dry conditions, the 
prospect for the 2021 harvest is in the 
balance. EU production for 2021 would 
appear to be on track for a reasonably 
normal year.

Global wheat stocks are at record levels 
and will continue to set the tone of the 
market, as a result currency will play a 
significant part in UK pricing, with the  
UK dependent on imports for the 2020/21 
season. A major factor in the wheat market 
for the 2020 crop will be the import price  
of maize, which will influence the feed 
wheat market.

The high barley tonnage with low quality 
and consumption means the feed barley 
market will be weak for the rest of the 
season. There is also a significant overhang 
of malting barley from the lack of demand 
during lockdown. Stocks are 27% above 
the average of the last three years. There 
could be some rebalancing of the malting 
market with a forecast 30% reduction in 
area of spring barley for 2021.

After disrupted cropping and poor autumn 
weather made establishment a challenge, 
the condition of the winter wheat crop 
in the UK for 2021 will become clearer 
as spring approaches and this will have 
a significant effect on the market. There 
is a greater area but crop conditions are 
extremely variable.

Arable

Source: USDA / AHDB / Andersons
* projected 
NB - 2020 & 21 Prices Estimated
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From carbon footprint to health – including 
the rise of veganism and ‘dairy-free’ diets 
– the UK dairy industry has come 
under significant pressure over the last 
12 months.

The NHS ‘eatwell’ guidance has reduced 
dairy to 8% of the recommended diet 
(compared with 15% originally). There 
is also a clear move away from liquid 
milk, with a rise in cheese and butter 
consumption.

Across the rest of the world, many 
developing countries still have a low 
consumption of dairy products and the 
recommendations are to increase their 
intakes. In China, it is suggested that every 
person should be encouraged to drink 300g 
of milk per day, with dairy seen as a vital 
ingredient in boosting the immune system.

This is a clear opportunity for the UK 
dairy sector to provide high quality dairy 
products to the rest of the world, using 
sustainable and low carbon footprint 
production systems with the highest  
levels of animal health and welfare.

Following the initial disruption caused 
by COVID-19 in early 2020, with a huge 
disparity between food service and retail 
demand, the balance now looks to be  
more carefully matched.

Border closures over Christmas resulted 
in volatility in the dairy market, with 
processors unable to send surplus fresh 
products such as cream to the continent. 
This has dampened prices and although 
a last minute deal with the EU was 
welcomed, additional export administration 
and low food service activity from the 
third lockdown could mean that prices 
remain volatile in the short term, whilst 
markets adjust.

There is, however, cautious optimism  
for the remainder of 2021. Stockpiles  
in Europe are now reaching commercial 
levels and forecast economic growth, due 
to the rollout of the COVID-19 vaccine, less 
US political uncertainty and food services 
reopening, could result in prices reaching  
a higher level later in the year.

The UK dairy sector is well placed to 
make the most of opportunities, with an 
innovative processing sector and a high 
quality product produced efficiently.

Dairy
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Forward Planning 2021 Market analysis

The UK is only around 70% self sufficient  
in beef, with the vast majority of imports 
coming from Ireland. Irish production and 
prices therefore have a significant bearing on 
UK market prices. The market in the rest of the 
EU is also important, with only small quantities 
of imports coming from the rest of the world.

EU markets, including Ireland, take 90% of 
UK exports, and with continued free market 
access as a result of the Brexit deal, current 
trade balances should not be significantly 
affected, at least for the present time.

EU trade barriers previously prevented 
significant quantities of beef from entering 
the UK from outside the EU, hence UK trade 
policy – in particular with the likes of the US, 
Australia, Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay –  
post Brexit will have important implications  
for future beef prices.

The trade in sheep meat is much more equally 
balanced, with imports similar to exports.

As New Zealand dominates imports, trading 
arrangements with New Zealand post Brexit will 
be particularly important to the UK sheep sector.

95% of sheep meat exports are to the EU, 
half of which go to France, underlining the 
importance of the free trade deal reached. 
Trade with non-EU countries is currently 
minimal with most analysis suggesting 
opportunities for significant expansion  
here post Brexit are modest.

Sheep meat prices tend to follow an annual 
cycle, peaking in spring when supplies tighten 
and reaching a low point in late summer and 
autumn when large numbers of lambs tend to 
finish. The seasonal nature of UK production 
creates a sizeable export surplus in the late 

summer and autumn while the deficit in 
home production is filled by imports in the 
spring. To the relief of the UK sheep sector, 
any immediate disruption to trade patterns 
here appears to have been avoided.

Whilst the scale of the graph does not 
visually reflect it, the beef price is less 
volatile than the sheep price perhaps  
as supply is more level.

Throughout much of 2019 and early 2020, 
beef prices were below the long-term 
average. For a sector already challenged 
with regard to making profits this proved  
a very difficult period. 

Prices in mid to late summer 2020 have 
risen above the long-term average with 
supplies tight due to lower production  
and lower levels of imports. Expectation 
would be for some reduction in prices and 
a return to nearer the long-term average 
as these high prices are drawing in more 
imports, most likely from Ireland. This does 
however assume continued protection  
from low cost non-EU producers, 
maintaining the current strong retail 
demand and COVID-19 recovery.

Red meat
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Net margin sensitivity - £/ha
 
Feed Wheat
(£/t) 8.25 t/ha 8.75 t/ha 9.35 t/ha 10.00 t/ha
125.00 (181) (121) (66) (6)
145.00 (16) 54 121 194
165.00 149 229 308 394
 
Milling Wheat
(£/t) 7.80 t/ha 8.35 t/ha 8.90 t/ha 9.45 t/ha
135.00 (182) (109) (57) (5)
155.00 (26) 58 121 184
175.00 130 225 299 373

Crop price Net margin sensitivity – £/ha
(£/t) 7.25 t/ha 8.00 t/ha 8.75 t/ha
105.00 (391) (323) (265)
125.00 (246) (163) (90)
145.00 (101) (3) 86

Winter wheat Winter barley – feed

  Feed Milling Feed Milling

Tonnes per hectare  8.75 8.35 8.75 8.35

 £ per hectare £ per tonne

Output @ £145.00 per tonne  1,269  145.0 

Output @ £155.00 per tonne   1,294  155.0

Total gross output  1,269 1,294 145.0 155.0

Variable costs

Seed  76 81 8.7 9.7

Fertiliser  175 185 20.0 22.2

Spray  197 204 22.5 24.4

Total variable costs  448 470 51.2 56.3

GROSS MARGIN  821 824 93.8 98.7

Total overheads including rent, finance, drawings & tax  87.6 91.8

Total cost of production (£/t)    138.8 148.1

Net margin (before support payments) (£/t)   6.2 6.9

Tonnes per hectare  7.25 8.75 7.25 8.75

 £ per hectare £ per tonne

Output @ £125.00 per tonne   906 1,094 125.0 125.0

Total gross output  906 1,094 125.0 125.0

Variable costs

Seed  73 73 10.1 8.3

Fertiliser  145 162 20.0 18.5

Spray  164 170 22.6 19.4

Total variable costs  382 405 52.7 46.2

GROSS MARGIN  524 689 72.3 78.8

Total overheads including rent, finance, drawings & tax  106.2 89.0

Total cost of production (£/t)    158.9 135.2

Net margin (before support payments) (£/t)   (33.9) (10.2)

Performance level Performance level

Milling Price Premium £10/T
Price based on feed wheat sold mid season
The value of straw is excluded from the gross margin
Total overheads derived from the combinable crop unit on page 31, including allowance for rent, finance, drawings and tax

Price based on feed barley sold mid season
Malting varieties can attract a premium
The value of straw is excluded from the gross margin
Total overheads derived from the combinable crop unit on page 31, including allowance for rent, finance, drawings and tax

Enterprise margin: ArableEnterprise margin: Arable
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Crop price Net margin sensitivity – £/ha
(£/t) 6.25 t/ha 6.85 t/ha 7.50 t/ha
105.00 (388) (335) (295)
140.00 (169) (95) (32)
175.00 49 144 230

Crop price Net margin sensitivity – £/ha
(£/t) 2.50 t/ha 3.00 t/ha 3.50 t/ha
310.00 (455) (287) (158)
350.00 (355) (167) (18)
390.00 (255) (47) 123
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Spring barley – malting

Tonnes per hectare  6.25 7.50 6.25 7.50

 £ per hectare £ per tonne

Output @ £140.00 per tonne  875 1,050 140.0 140.0

Total gross output  875 1,050 140.0 140.0

Variable costs

Seed  68 68 10.9 9.1

Fertiliser  90 105 14.4 14.0

Spray   116 122 18.6 16.3

Total variable costs  274 295 43.9 39.4

GROSS MARGIN  601 755 96.1 100.6

Total overheads including rent, finance, drawings & tax  123.2 104.9

Total cost of production (£/t)    167.1 144.3

Net margin (before support payments) (£/t)   (27.1) (4.3)

Performance level

Price based on contracted malting barley sold mid season
Distilling barley will attract higher prices than brewing barley
The value of straw is excluded from the gross margin
Total overheads derived from the combinable crop unit on page 31, including allowance for rent, finance, drawings and tax

Winter oilseed rape

Tonnes per hectare  3.00 3.50 3.00 3.50

 £ per hectare £ per tonne

Output @ £350.00 per tonne  1,050 1,225 350.0 350.0

Total gross output  1,050 1,225 350.0 350.0

Variable costs

Seed  55 55 18.3 15.7

Fertiliser  170 186 56.7 53.1

Spray (Inc. Desiccation)  235 245 78.3 70.0

Total variable costs  460 486 153.3 138.8

GROSS MARGIN  590 739 196.7 211.2

Total overheads including rent, finance, drawings & tax  252.2 216.2

Total cost of production (£/t)    405.5 355.0

Net margin (before support payments) (£/t)   (55.5) (5.0)

Performance level

Assumes oilseed rape sold mid season
Oil bonuses included @ £25/t
HEAR & HOLL oilseed rape achieving £30-40/t more
Total overheads derived from the combinable crop unit on page 31, including allowance for rent, finance, drawings and tax

Enterprise margin: Arable Enterprise margin: Arable
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Crop price Net margin sensitivity – £/ha
(£/t) 3.35 t/ha 3.75 t/ha 4.50 t/ha
150.00 (365) (296) (203)
180.00 (265) (183) (68)
210.00 (164) (71) 67
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Tonnes per hectare  3.75 4.50 3.75 4.50

 £ per hectare £ per tonne

Output @ £180.00 per tonne   675 810 180.0 180.0

Total gross output  675 810 180.0 180.0

Variable costs

Seed   80 80 21.3 17.8

Fertiliser   55 60 14.7 13.3

Spray   150 165 40.0 36.7

Total variable costs  285 305 76.0 67.8

GROSS MARGIN  390 505 104.0 112.2

Total overheads including rent, finance, drawings & tax  152.8 127.3

Total cost of production (£/t)    228.8 195.1

Net margin (before support payments) (£/t)   (48.8) (15.1)

Performance level

Price based on a mix of feed beans and export for human consumption
Total overheads derived from the combinable crop unit on page 31, including allowance for rent, finance, drawings and tax

Field beans (winter and spring) Alternative break crops – Peas & Linseed

Performance level

Total overheads derived from the combinable crop unit on page 31, including allowance for rent, finance, drawings and tax

Enterprise margin: ArableEnterprise margin: Arable

Tonnes per hectare  3.50 2.00 3.50 2.00

 £ per hectare £ per tonne

Output @ 225.00 per tonne   788   225.0 

Output @ 360.00 per tonne    720  360.0

Total gross output  788 720 225.0 360.0

Variable costs

Seed   95 95 27.1 47.5

Fertiliser   50 87 14.3 43.5

Spray   150 77 42.9 38.5

Total variable costs  295 259 84.3 129.5

GROSS MARGIN  493 461 140.7 230.5

Total overheads including rent, finance, drawings & tax  171.0 387.9

Total cost of production (£/t)    255.3 517.4

Net margin (before support payments) (£/t)   (30.3) (157.4)

  Combinable Winter Combinable Winter 
  Peas Linseed Peas Linseed

Net margin sensitivity - £/ha
 
Combinable Peas
(£/t) 3.50 t/ha 3.75 t/ha 4.00 t/ha
205.00 (176) (136) (96)
225.00 (106) (61) (16)
245.00 (36) 14 64
 
Winter Linseed
(£/t) 2.00 t/ha 2.25 t/ha 2.50 t/ha
340.00 (355) (281) (206)
360.00 (315) (236) (156)
380.00 (275) (191) (106)
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Tonnes per hectare (sold)   45.00 50.00 45.00 50.00

 £ per hectare £ per tonne

Output @ £170.00 per tonne  7,650 8,500 170.0 170.0

Total gross output  7,650 8,500 170.0 170.0

Variable costs

Seed   1,100 1,100 24.4 22.0

Fertiliser   530 550 11.8 11.0

Spray   565 580 12.6 11.6

Nematicide*   300 300 6.7 6.0

Potato council levy   45 45 1.0 0.9

Total variable costs  2,540 2,575 56.5 51.5

GROSS MARGIN  5,110 5,925 113.5 118.5

Total overheads including rent, finance, drawings & tax  94.0 86.6

Total cost of production (£/t)    150.5 138.1

Net margin (before support payments) (£/t)   19.5 31.9

Tonnes per hectare (sold)   48.00 55.00 48.00 55.00

 £ per hectare £ per tonne

Output @ £140.00 per tonne   6,720 7,700  140.0  140.0

Total gross output  6,720  7,700  140.0  140.0

Variable costs

Seed   900 1,000 18.8 18.2

Fertiliser   480 550 10.0 10.0

Spray   515 535 10.7 9.7

Nematicide*   300 300 6.3 5.5

Potato council levy   45 45 0.9 0.8

Total variable costs  2,240 2,430 46.7 44.2

GROSS MARGIN  4,480 5,270 93.3 95.8

Total overheads including rent, finance, drawings & tax  88.1 79.4

Total cost of production (£/t)    134.8 123.6

Net margin (before support payments) (£/t)   5.2 16.4

Performance level Performance level

These are indicative margins as the sector is now so specialised
Potato price will vary greatly according to quality, season, contract and market
Storage can often lead to higher prices, costs of up to £40 per tonne can be incurred
*Depending on the method of application, nematicides are assumed to cover 50% - 75% of the potato area
Total overheads derived from the combinable crop and potato unit on page 33, including allowance for rent, finance, drawings and tax
Potatoes grown on annually rented land could add a further £15/t to the cost of production (COP)

These are indicative margins as the sector is now so specialised
Some contract prices will be subject to quality
Potato price will vary greatly according to quality, season, contract and market
Storage can often lead to higher prices, costs of up to £40 per tonne can be incurred
*Depending on the method of application, nematicides are assumed to cover 50% - 75% of the potato area
Total overheads derived from the combinable crop and potato unit on page 33, including allowance for rent, finance, drawings and tax
Potatoes grown on annually rented land can add a further £12/t to the cost of production (COP)

Potatoes – ware Potatoes – processing

Enterprise margin: Arable Enterprise margin: Arable

Crop price Net margin sensitivity – £/ha
(£/t) 45.00 t/ha 47.50 t/ha 50.00 t/ha
120.00 (1,373) (1,090) (905)
170.00 878 1,285 1,595
220.00 3,128 3,660 4,095

Crop price Net margin sensitivity – £/ha
(£/t) 48.00 t/ha 51.50 t/ha 55.00 t/ha
110.00 (1,190) (898) (751)
140.00 250 647 900
170.00 1,690 2,192 2,550
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Yield (t/ha)  Net margin sensitivity – £/ha

65.00 (553)
75.00 (353)
85.00 (153)

Adjusted tonnes per hectare     75.00 75.00

    £ per hectare £ per tonne

Output @ £20.30 per tonne ex. farm    1,523 20.3

Total gross output    1,523 20.3

Variable costs

Seed     230 3.1

Fertiliser     248 3.3

Spray     230 3.1

Total variable costs    708 9.5

GROSS MARGIN    815 10.8

Total overheads including rent, finance, drawings & tax   15.6

Total cost of production (£/t)     25.1

Net margin (before support payments) (£/t)    (4.8)

Performance level

Break Even = 93T/Ha @ £20.30/T
Withdrawal of neonicotinoid seed dressings leaves crops vunerable to virus yellows leading to compromised yield
Price is the ex farm price assuming British Sugar Haulage Scheme
Price is set on a no-crown tare deduction basis
Three year contract set at £21.18/T
Contract price is subject to early and late delivery bonuses
Most growers will incur contract lifting charges in the region of £200 - £250 per hectare
One year contract: 10% of the sugar revenue above the EU sugar price of €375/T will be paid to growers as the market bonus
Three year contract: 25% of the sugar revenue above the EU sugar price of €400/T will be paid to growers as the market bonus
Total overheads including allowance for rent, finance, drawings and tax

Sugar beet
Campaign 2021/22 (1-Year Contract) ROTATION: Wheat, beans, wheat, barley, oilseed rape / linseed

Gross margin

Combinable crops

  Area  Yield                       Gross margin

  ha t/ha  £/ha  £ Total

Wheat (feed)   255 8.75 821.0 209,355

Winter barley   130 7.25 524.0 68,120

Oilseed rape   80 3.00 590.0 47,200

Winter linseed  45 2.00 461.0 20,745

Field beans   130 3.75 390.0 50,700

Fallow   10  (25.0) (250)

TOTAL GROSS MARGIN  650  609.0 395,870

Overheads

Labour    97.1 63,100

Power and machinery (including depreciation)   284.4 184,850

Administration    52.6 34,175

Property    37.3 24,260

Overhead costs    471.4 306,385

Surplus (deficit) pre-rent and finance    137.7 89,485

Farm-specific overheads

Rent and finance*    150.2 97,623

Drawings and tax     94.6 61,500

SURPLUS (DEFICIT) PRE-SUPPORT PAYMENTS   (107.1) (69,638)

Potential support payments   Scotland Wales England

Surplus (deficit) pre-support payments  (69,638) (69,638) (69,638)

Plus Basic Payment**   141,380 83,156 127,822

Plus Stewardship***    -  -  -

Surplus (deficit) post-support payments   71,742 13,518 58,184

*Assumed 50% land rented (50% Agricultural Holdings Act (AHA) + 50% Farm Business Tenancy (FBT))
** 1 Euro = 89 Pence
Basic Payment rate per hectare in England will differ depending on scale
*** Due to the wide range in environmental payments that are received, the budget assumes no stewardship income for consistency.
Fallow area refers to blackgrass control and failed crop

Whole farm budgetEnterprise margin: Arable
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ROTATION: Wheat, barley, oilseed rape / linseed, wheat, potatoes, wheat, beansROTATION: Wheat, beans, wheat, barley, oilseed rape / linseed

Gross marginGross margin

Combinable crops and potatoesCombinable crops – additional 100ha FBT

  Area  Yield                       Gross margin

  ha t/ha  £/ha  £ Total

Wheat (feed)  274 8.75 821.0 224,954

Winter barley  92 7.25 524.0 48,208

Field beans  92 3.75 390.0 35,880

Oilseed rape  59 3.00 590.0 34,810

Winter linseed  33 2.00 461.0 15,213

Potatoes (ware)  107 45.00 5,110.0 546,770

Fallow   8  (25.0) (200)

TOTAL GROSS MARGIN  665  1,361.9 905,635

Overheads

Labour    200.0 133,000

Power and machinery (including depreciation)   529.8 352,300

Administration    71.5 47,575

Property     110.3 73,370

Overhead costs    911.6 606,245

Surplus (deficit) pre-rent and finance    450.2 299,390

Farm-specific overheads

Rent and finance*    257.0 170,925

Drawings and tax     142.9 95,000

SURPLUS (DEFICIT) PRE-SUPPORT PAYMENTS   50.3 33,465

Potential support payments   Scotland Wales England

Surplus (deficit) pre-support payments  33,465 33,465 33,465

Plus Basic Payment**   141,380 83,156 127,822

Plus Stewardship***    -  -  -

Surplus (deficit) post-support payments   174,845 116,621 161,287

  Area  Yield                       Gross margin

  ha t/ha  £/ha  £ Total

Wheat (feed)  38 8.75 821.0 31,198

Winter barley  20 7.25 524.0 10,480

Oilseed rape  12 3.00 590.0 7,080

Winter linseed  6 2.00 461.0 2,766

Field beans  20 3.75 390.0 7,800

Fallow  4  (25.0) (100)

TOTAL GROSS MARGIN  100  592.2 59,224

Overheads

Labour    82.0 8,200

Power and machinery (including depreciation)   250.0 25,000

Administration    30.0 3,000

Property     25.0 2,500

Overhead costs    387.0 38,700

Surplus (deficit) pre-rent and finance    205.2 20,524

Farm-specific overheads

Finance (marginal cost)     30.0 3,000

SURPLUS (DEFICIT) PRE SUPPORT PAYMENTS (EXCL. Rent)   175.2 17,524

Potential support payments   Scotland Wales England

Surplus (deficit) pre-support payments   17,524 17,524 17,524

Plus Basic Payment*   21,773 17,943 22,206

Margin available for rent + profit   39,297 35,467 39,730

Margin available for rent + profit/hectare   393 355 397

Margin available for rent + profit / acre  159 144 161

Profit margin, drawings and rent tender are to be determined by the reader

*Assumed 50% land rented (50% Agricultural Holdings Act (AHA) + 50% Farm Business Tenancy (FBT)) 
To ensure a sustainable rotation,15Ha land rented for potatoes on an annual cropping licence.
** 1 Euro = 89 Pence
Basic Payment rate per hectare in England will differ depending on scale
*** Due to the wide range in environmental payments that are received, the budget assumes no stewardship income for consistency.
Fallow area refers to blackgrass control and failed crop

* 1 Euro = 89 Pence
Basic Payment rate per hectare in England will differ depending on scale 
Fallow area refers to blackgrass control and failed crop
Assumes little additional mechanisation is necessary, but a small provision has been included 
Assumes no Environmental Stewardship Agreement
Assumes Drawings and Tax yet to be accounted for

Whole farm budgetWhole farm budget
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Net margin sensitivity - ppdz
          Egg price       Feed price

(ppdz) £ per bird (£/T) £ per bird

84.00 (2.9) 270.00 (2.7)
89.00 (1.5) 250.00 (1.5)
94.00 (0.1) 230.00 (0.4)
99.00 1.3 220.00 0.1

HSBC UK Agriculture 35

Free range 
eggs

Egg sales   eggs (dozens) per bird 28.00 28.00

  £ per bird Pence per dozen

Output

Eggs  89 pence per dozen 24.92  89.00

Cull Sales   0.05  0.18

Less Mortality  5% mortality (1.25)  (4.46)

Total gross output   23.72  84.72

Variable costs

Bird Purchases   4.00  14.29

Feed cost  £250 per tonne 14.00  50.00

Vet and med   0.28  1.00

Livestock sundries (incl. chemicals, pest control etc)  0.23  0.82

Catching & Cleaning & Contract  0.46  1.64

Grassland management £300 per hectare 0.15  0.54

Total variable costs  19.12  68.29

GROSS MARGIN   4.60  16.43

Total overheads including finance  6.15  21.96

Total cost of production   25.27  90.25

Net margin (before support payments)   (1.55)  (5.53)

Performance level

Price based on eggs sold direct to packer
Assumes 64 week cycle, 60 week laying and 4 week cleaning
Pullets purchased at 16 weeks
Overheads includes labour, power & machinery, administration, property, depreciation and finance
Assumes capital investment of £30 per bird amortized over 15 years and depreciated over 20 years

Free range eggs
64 week production cycle from January 2021

Enterprise margin: Free range eggs
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Milk sales  litres per cow  7,500  9,000  7,500  9,000

  £ per cow Pence per litre

Output

Milk 27 pence per litre 2,025 2,430 27.0 27.0

Plus calf (£130 less 8% mortality) 120 120 1.6 1.3

Less cow depreciation* (202) (272) (2.7) (3.0)

Total gross output  1,943 2,278 25.9 25.3

Variable costs

Feed cost £240 per tonne 540  7.2 

Feed cost £280 per tonne  907  10.1

Vet and med  80 105 1.1 1.2

Dairy sundries (incl. recording, AI and bull depreciation) 156 205 2.1 2.3

Forage £440 per hectare 220  2.9  

Forage £567 per hectare  340  3.8

Total variable costs 996 1,557 13.3 17.4

GROSS MARGIN  947 721 12.6 7.9

Total overheads including rent, finance, drawings & tax   15.0 12.5

Dairy replacement variable costs    2.3  2.3

Dairy replacements    (4.5) (4.4)

Total cost of production (ppl)    27.2 29.5

Net margin (before support payments) (ppl)    (0.2) (2.5)

Milk sales  litres per cow  5,000  6,000  5,000  6,000

  £ per cow Pence per litre

Output

Milk 28.5 pence per litre 1,425 1,710 28.5 28.5

Plus calf (£90 less 8% mortality) 83 83 1.7 1.4

Less cow depreciation* (145) (155) (2.9) (2.6)

Total gross output  1,363 1,638 27.3 27.3

Variable costs

Feed cost £220 per tonne 143  2.9 

Feed cost £230 per tonne  290  4.8

Vet and med  46 56 0.9 0.9

Dairy sundries (incl. recording, AI and bull depreciation) 95 115 1.9 1.9

Forage £337 per hectare 135  2.7

                   £389 per hectare  195  3.3

Total variable costs 419 656 8.4 10.9

GROSS MARGIN  944 982 18.9 16.4

Total overheads including rent, finance, drawings & tax   17.3 14.4

Dairy replacement variable costs    2.1 2.5

Dairy replacements    (4.4) (4.0)

Total cost of production (ppl)    24.6 25.0

Net margin (before support payments) (ppl)    3.9 3.5

Performance level Performance level

Assumes herd is not affected by TB
Milk prices can vary significantly within and between contracts due to issues including milk quality and volume bonuses - this model is based 
upon non-aligned liquid
* Cow value less cull value (inc. 10% mortality) divided by expected years in herd (25% & 30% replacement rate)
Forage costs include maize for the 9,000l model and contractor's charges for specialist contracting, e.g. silaging for both models
Total overheads derived from the 250 cow dairy unit on page 41, including allowance for rent, finance, drawings and tax
Total cost of production net of calf sale, replacement variable costs and dairy replacement output

Assumes herd is not affected by TB
Milk prices can vary significantly within and between contracts due to issues including milk quality and volume bonuses -
this model is based on standard manufacturing
Assuming spring block calving (12-15 weeks) - grazing based system. Milk price reflects seasonality
* Heifer value less cull value divided by expected years in herd
Forage costs include contractor's charges for specialist contracting, e.g. silaging
Total overheads derived from the grass based 300 cow dairy unit on page 42, including allowance for rent, finance, drawings and tax
Total cost of production net of calf sale, replacement variable costs and dairy replacement output

Dairy cows Dairy cows – spring calving grass-based system
Production year April 2021 - March 2022 Production year April 2021 - March 2022

Enterprise margin: DairyEnterprise margin: Dairy

Net margin sensitivity – ppl
Milk price  

(pence per litre)
7,500 litres  

per cow
9,000 litres  

per cow

20.00 (7.2) (9.5)
27.00 (0.2) (2.5)
34.00 6.8 4.5

Net margin sensitivity – ppl
Milk price  

(pence per litre)
5,000 litres  

per cow
6,000 litres  

per cow

21.50 (3.1) (3.5)
28.50 3.9 3.5
35.50 10.9 10.5
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*Assumed 50% land rented (50% Agricultural Holdings Act (AHA) + 50% Farm Business Tenancy (FBT)) However, additional 22ha 
rented land assumed at £480/ha all rented
** 1 Euro = 89 Pence
Basic Payment rate per hectare in England will differ depending on scale
*** Due to the wide range in environmental payments that are received, the budget assumes no stewardship income for consistency.
Northern Ireland Basic Payment is estimated due to unknown entitlement value
Scotland Basic Payment assumes additional 22ha has the same entitlement value as existing 118ha

Age at calving (years)   2  2.5  2

   AYR*  AYR  GRAZING

   £/Hd £/Hd  £/Hd

Output

Value of down calving heifer   1,450 1,450 1,175

Less calf  (£130 less 8% mortality)  (120) (120)

Less calf  (£90 less 8% mortality)    (83)

Total gross output   1,330 1,330 1,092

Variable costs

Calf rearing   115 115 90

Feed Cost   260 325 215

Forage £335 per hectare  201 268 117

Miscellaneous    110 125 97

Total variable costs  686 833 519

GROSS MARGIN per heifer reared  644 497 573

Stocking rate 

Hectares per heifer reared   0.6 0.8 0.4

*All Year Round
Assumes herd is not affected by TB   
If block calving, need to calve at 2 years   
Down calving heifer value is set to represent the comparable cost of purchasing the heifer
Forage costs include contractor's charges for specialist contracting, e.g. silaging 
The lifetime yield and 1st lactation yield increases with the reduced age at calving 
Overhead costs would add a further £0.50 - £1.00 / head / day to the cost of rearing 

Dairy replacements – cost of rearing

Farm size  140 ha

Herd size  250 cows

Milk price  27.00 ppl

  Number  Milk sold Gross margin

  Hd  l/cow  ppl £/Hd £ Total

Dairy cows  250 7,500 12.6 947.0 236,750

Replacements  63 2.2 644.0 40,572

TOTAL GROSS MARGIN   14.8 1,109.3 277,322

Overheads

Labour   3.3 246.7 61,673

Power and machinery (including depreciation)  4.9 366.2 91,560

Administration   1.1 82.5 20,627

Property   1.1 83.5 20,862

Overhead costs   10.4 778.9 194,722

Surplus (deficit) pre rent and finance  4.4 330.4 82,600

Farm specific overheads

Rent and finance*    2.1 159.8 39,942

Drawings and tax    2.5 188.0  47,000

SURPLUS (DEFICIT) PRE-SUPPORT PAYMENTS   (0.2) (17.4) (4,342)

Potential support payments  N. Ireland  Scotland  Wales  England

Surplus (deficit) pre-support payments  (4,342) (4,342) (4,342) (4,342)

Plus Basic Payment**  41,171 30,451 22,669 30,921

Plus Stewardship***  -  -  -  -

Surplus (deficit) post support payments  36,829 26,109 18,327 26,579

Gross margin

250 Cow dairy farm

Whole farm budgetEnterprise margin dairy
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*Assumed 50% land rented (50% Agricultural Holdings Act (AHA) + 50% Farm Business Tenancy (FBT)) 
However, additional 52ha rented land assumed at £480/ha all rented
** 1 Euro = 89 Pence
Basic Payment rate per hectare in England will differ depending on scale
*** Due to the wide range in environmental payments that are received, the budget assumes no stewardship income for consistency.
Northern Ireland Basic Payment is estimated due to unknown entitlement value
Scotland Basic Payment assumes additional 51ha has the same entitlement value as existing 118ha

Farm size  170 ha

Herd size  300 cows

Milk price  28.50 ppl

  Number Milk sold  Gross margin

  Hd  l/cow ppl £/Hd £ Total

Dairy cows  300 5,000 18.9 944.0 283,200

Replacements  60  2.3 573.0 34,380

TOTAL GROSS MARGIN   21.2 1,058.6 317,580

Overheads

Labour   3.6 180.3 54,100

Power and machinery (including depreciation)  3.9 193.1 57,914

Administration   1.1 53.1 15,915

Property    1.1 54.5 16,358

Overhead costs    9.7 481.0 144,287

Surplus (deficit) pre-rent and finance   11.5 577.6 173,293

Farm-specific overheads

Rent and finance*    3.4 170.6 51,183

Drawings and tax    4.2 211.7 63,500

SURPLUS (DEFICIT) PRE-SUPPORT PAYMENTS   3.9 195.4 58,610

Potential support payments  N. Ireland  Scotland  Wales  England

Surplus (deficit) pre-support payments  58,610 58,610 58,610 58,610

Plus Basic Payment**  49,699 36,759 26,108 37,015

Plus Stewardship***  -  -  -  -

Surplus (deficit) post-support payments  108,309 95,369 84,718 95,625

Gross margin

300 Cow dairy farm – spring calving 
grass-based system

Whole farm budget Whole farm budget
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*Purchase prices matrix
 kg lwt  p/kg lwt    £/hd  £/hd
Average 320 230   736
Above average 300 225    675

Sale prices
 kg lwt p/kg lwt kg dwt p/kg dwt £/hd £/hd
Average  600 193 330  350 1,155
Above average  600  198 330  360  1,188

*Store sale prices matrix
  kg lwt p/kg lwt £/hd £/hd
Steers  390 230 897 
Heifers  370 225 833 
Steers  410 235  964
Heifers  390 230  897

Average liveweight sold per cow (kg)  334.0 360.0 334.0 360.0

  £ per cow Pence per kg lwt

Output

Store cattle (88% calving %) - see matrix * 761  227.8 

Store cattle (90% calving %) - see matrix *  837  232.5

Less cow and bull replacement charge** (105) (105) (31.4) (29.2)

Total gross output  656 732 196.4 203.3

Variable costs

Feed cost £220 per tonne (including creep feed) 145 127 43.4 35.3

Bulk feed  15 15 4.5 4.2

Vet and med  50 45 15.0 12.5

Bedding straw  55 55 16.5 15.3

Commission, haulage, levies, tags and sundries 50 50 15.0 13.9

Forage 0.9 ha per cow and store to sale 135 115 40.4 31.9

Total variable costs 450 407 134.8 113.1

GROSS MARGIN  206 325 61.6 90.2

Total overheads including rent, finance, drawings & tax   174.8 162.2

Total cost of production (p/kg lwt)    341.0 304.5

Net margin (before support payments) (p/kg lwt)   (113.2) (72.0)

Average liveweight sold per store (kg)  600.0  600.0  600.0  600.0

  £ per head Pence per kg lwt

Output

Sale  1,155 1,188 192.5 198.0

Less store purchase price - see matrix*

£736 plus 0.5% allowance for mortality (740)  (123.3)

£675 plus 0.5% allowance for mortality  (678)  (113.0)

Total gross output  415 510 69.2 85.0

Variable costs

Feed costs / by products £195 per tonne 195  32.5

 £185 per tonne  148  24.7

Vet and med  27 27 4.5 4.5

Bedding straw  50 50 8.3 8.3

Commission, haulage, levies, tags and sundries 60 60 10.0 10.0

Forage 0.25 ha per hd 44 44 7.3 7.3

Total variable costs  376 329 62.6 54.8

GROSS MARGIN  39 181 6.6 30.2

Total overheads including rent, finance, drawings & tax   41.7 41.7

Total cost of production   (p/kg lwt)     227.6 209.5

   (p/kg dwt)   413.8 380.9

Net margin (before support payments) (p/kg lwt)   (35.1) (11.5)

Performance level Performance level

** Replacement value less cull value divided by expected years in herd plus an allowance for bulls
Sale price assumes calves sold onto the traditionally strong spring market for grazing cattle
Forage costs include contractor's charges for specialist contracting, e.g. silaging
Total overheads derived from the upland beef and sheep unit on page 52, including allowance for rent, finance, drawings and tax

Assumes killing out at 55%
Forage costs include contractor's charges for specialist contracting, e.g. silaging 
Total overheads including allowance for rent, finance, drawings and tax

Suckler cows – spring calving Finishing store cattle
Calving spring 2021 and sold at 12 months of age as yearling stores Stores purchased throughout the year 300 – 380 day feeding period

Enterprise margin: Red meatEnterprise margin: Red meat
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Lambs sold per 100 ewes  150  170  150  170

Average liveweight sold per ewe (kg)  60.0  68.0  60.0  68.0

  £ per ewe Pence per kg lwt

Output

Lambs 40kg liveweight @ 180p per kg 108.0 122.4 180.0 180.0

Wool  1.3 1.3 2.2 1.9

Less ewe and ram replacement charge* (22.0) (22.0) (36.7) (32.4)

Total gross output  87.3 101.7 145.5 149.5

Variable costs

Feed costs £230 per tonne    

 75kg per ewe (including lamb) 17.3  28.8 

 60kg per ewe (including lamb)  13.8  20.3

Vet and med  10.0 10.0 16.7 14.7

Commission, haulage, levies, tags and sundries 8.0 8.5 13.3 12.5

Forage 0.14 ha per ewe 16.0 13.0 26.7 19.1

Total variable costs 51.3 45.3 85.5 66.6

GROSS MARGIN  36.0 56.4 60.0 82.9

Total overheads including rent, finance, drawings & tax   133.2 117.5

Total cost of production         (p/kg lwt)   253.2 214.6

                   (p/kg dwt)    533.1 451.8

Net margin (before support payments) (p/kg lwt)    (73.2) (34.6)

Lambs sold per 100 ewes  130  150  130  150

Average liveweight sold per ewe (kg)  47.5  54.8  47.5  54.8

  £ per ewe Pence per kg lwt

Output

Lambs 45% Finished @ 38kg @ 175p per kg    

 25% Store @ 32kg @ 175p per kg

 30% Breeding @ £75 per head 86.4 99.6 181.9 181.8

Wool  1.1 1.1 2.3 2.0

Less ewe and ram replacement charge* (21.0) (21.0) (44.2) (38.3)

Total gross output  66.5 79.7 140.0 145.5

Variable costs

Feed costs £230 per tonne    

 55kg per ewe (including lamb) 12.7  26.7 

 40kg per ewe (including lamb)  9.2  16.8

Vet and med  8.5 8.5 17.9 15.5

Commission, haulage, levies, tags and sundries 7.0 7.5 14.7 13.7

Forage 0.21 ha per ewe 14.0 12.0 29.5 21.9

Total variable costs 42.2 37.2 88.8 67.9 

GROSS MARGIN  24.3 42.5 51.2 77.6 

Total overheads including rent, finance, drawings & tax   120.4 104.4

Total cost of production         (p/kg lwt)   251.1 208.6

                   (p/kg dwt)    540.0 448.6

Net margin (before support payments) (p/kg lwt)    (69.2) (26.8)

Performance level Performance level

* Replacement value less cull value divided by expected years in flock
Assumes killing out at 47.5%
Forage costs include contractor's charges for specialist contracting, e.g. silaging
Total overheads derived from the lowland mixed farm unit on page 51, including allowance for rent, finance, drawings and tax
Total cost of production net of wool sale

* Replacement value less cull value divided by expected years in flock
Assumes killing out at 46.5%
Budgeted price adjusted for breeding sales
Forage costs include contractor's charges for specialist contracting, e.g. silaging
Total overheads derived from the upland beef and sheep unit on page 52, including allowance for rent, finance, drawings and tax
Total cost of production net of wool sale

Lowland sheep Upland sheep
March/April lambing flock Breeding stock and lamb production

Enterprise margin: Red meatEnterprise margin: Red meat
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  Head Area Gross margin  Gross margin

   ha  £/hd  £/ha  £ Total

Suckler cows  60 50 206.0 247.2 12,360

Cattle finishing  80 20 181.0 724.0 14,480

Lowland ewes  500 65 36.0 276.9 18,000

Winter barley   20  524.0 10,480

Spring barley   20  601.0 12,020

TOTAL GROSS MARGIN  175  384.8 67,340

Overheads

Labour     64.0 11,201

Power and machinery (including depreciation)    272.3 47,643

Administration     57.4 10,043

Property     66.1 11,569

Overhead costs      459.8 80,456

Surplus (deficit) pre-rent and finance     (75.0) (13,116)

Farm-specific overheads

Rent and finance*      84.0 14,691

Drawings and tax      108.6 19,000

SURPLUS (DEFICIT) PRE SUPPORT PAYMENTS   (267.5) (46,807)

Potential support payments    Scotland  Wales  England

Surplus (deficit) pre-support payments    (46,807) (46,807) (46,807)

Plus Basic Payment**    43,568 26,938 38,487

Plus Stewardship***    -  -  -

Surplus (deficit) post-support payments    (3,239) (19,869) (8,320)

Gross margin

*Assumed 50% land rented (50% Agricultural Holdings Act (AHA) + 50% Farm Business Tenancy (FBT))
** 1 Euro = 89 Pence
Basic Payment rate per hectare in England will differ depending on scale
*** Due to the wide range in environmental payments that are received, the budget assumes no stewardship income for consistency.

Lowland mixed farm
60 suckler cows, 80 cattle finishing, 500 lowland ewes

Lambs reared per 100 ewes    100  115

Lambs sold per 100 ewes    75  90

  £ per ewe

Output

Lambs 50% finished @ 30kg @ 170p per kg  

 50% stores @ 25kg @ 170p per kg   35.1 42.1

Draft ewe    8.1 8.1

Wool    0.9 0.9

Less ram replacement charge*   (4.7) (4.7)

Total gross output    39.4 46.4

Variable costs

Feed costs £240 per tonne  

 45kg per ewe (including lamb)   10.8 

 30kg per ewe (including lamb)    7.2

Vet and med    7.5 7.5

Commission, haulage, levies, tags and sundries   5.0 5.0

Wintering costs    4.0 4.0

Forage    5.5 5.5

Total variable costs   32.8 29.2

GROSS MARGIN    6.6 17.2

Total overheads including rent, finance, drawings & tax   64.3 64.3

Net margin (before support payments) (£/hd)    (57.7) (47.1)

Performance level

* Replacement value less cull value divided by expected years in flock
Forage costs include contractor's charges for specialist contracting, e.g. silaging
Total overheads derived from the hill beef and sheep unit on page 53, including allowance for rent, finance, drawings and tax

Hill sheep

Whole farm budgetEnterprise margin: Red meat
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Whole farm budget

  Head Area Gross margin  Gross margin

   ha  £/hd  £/ha  £ Total

Suckler cows  120 110 206.0 224.7 24,720

Upland ewes  1,500 315 24.3 115.7 36,450

TOTAL GROSS MARGIN  425  143.9 61,170

Overheads

Labour     67.1 28,532

Power and machinery (including depreciation)    116.5 49,491

Administration     29.4 12,483

Property     36.4 15,474

Overhead costs     249.4 105,980

Surplus (deficit) pre rent and finance    (105.4) (44,810)

Farm-specific overheads

Rent and finance*      52.7 22,380

Drawings and tax      64.7 27,500

SURPLUS (DEFICIT) PRE SUPPORT PAYMENTS   (222.8) (94,690)

Potential support payments    Scotland  Wales  England

Surplus (deficit) pre-support payments    (94,690) (94,690) (94,690)

Plus Basic Payment**    104,781 56,470 84,797

Plus Stewardship***    -  -  -

Surplus (deficit) post-support payments    10,091 (38,220) (9,893)

  Head Gross margin      Gross margin

     £/hd    £ Total

Suckler cows    35 206.0  7,210

Hill ewes    850 6.6  5,610

TOTAL GROSS MARGIN     12,820

Overheads

Labour      5,120

Power and machinery (including depreciation)     23,692

Administration      7,705

Property       8,570

Overhead costs       45,087

Surplus (deficit) pre-rent and finance      (32,267)

Farm-specific overheads

Rent and finance*       9,706

Drawings and tax       18,000

SURPLUS (DEFICIT) PRE SUPPORT PAYMENTS    (59,973)

Potential support payments    Scotland  Wales  England

Surplus (deficit) pre-support payments    (59,973) (59,973) (59,973)

Plus Basic Payment**          39,344 71,295 40,530

Plus Stewardship***    -  -  -

Surplus (deficit) post-support payments    (20,629) 11,322 (19,443)

Gross margin Gross margin

*Assumed 50% land rented (50% Agricultural Holdings Act (AHA) + 50% Farm Business Tenancy (FBT))
** 1 Euro = 89 Pence     
Basic Payment rate per hectare in England will differ depending on scale
*** Due to the wide range in environmental payments that are received, the budget assumes no stewardship
income for consistency.     
The Scotland model also includes LFASS payments
Areas used by individual farmers to generate this level of physical and financial output will vary considerably between country, 
topography and also the level of subsidy which these attract. Please be guided by and adjust for local circumstances.

*Assumed 50% land rented (50% Agricultural Holdings Act (AHA) + 50% Farm Business Tenancy (FBT))
** 1 Euro = 89 Pence
Basic Payment rate per hectare in England will differ depending on scale 
The Scotland model also includes LFASS payments
*** Due to the wide range in environmental payments that are received, the budget assumes no stewardship income for consistency.

Upland beef and sheep farm Hill beef and sheep farm
120 suckler cows, 1500 upland ewes 35 suckler cows, 850 hill ewes

Whole farm budget
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Agricultural support

The farming industry will have 
to get used to a very different 
policy environment as we  
move from direct payments 
(BPS) to ‘public goods’-  
based payments. 

The EU’s Common Agricultural Policy 
meant that all parts of the UK followed 
broadly similar farm policies. Following 
Brexit, the devolved regions of the UK 
are free to set up their own farm support 
policies tailored towards their own 
agricultural industry. The speed at which 
these are introduced and the support on 
offer are likely to be quite different in each 
region. A summary of what we expect 
future support to look like in each country 
is provided at the end of this section. 

In the short term, the BPS will continue 
for 2021 in all parts of the UK, but this 
will be under domestic legislation and 

(as at January 2021)

HSBC Agriculture 55

means amendments can be made.  
The main change for 2021 is the 
abolition/amendment of the BPS 
Greening requirements. In all regions  
of the UK, Crop Diversification (2 & 3 
crop rule) will no longer apply. Changes 
have also been made to the Ecological 
Focus Areas (EFA) requirements.   

In 2021, all BPS payments in England  
will be reduced as the 7-year phasing  
out of the BPS commences (see overleaf 
for further information). 
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Basic Payment Scheme 2021 Summary

England Scotland Wales N. Ireland

Entitlements and Regions:

Phasing to a fully Regional Payment 
rate

Done prior to 2015 Completed in 2019 Completed in 2019 By 2021 (subject to 
consultation)

Number of Regions Three:
1. Lowland
2. SDA
3. Moorland

Three:
1. Arable/Grass
2.  Good rough 

grazing
3.  Poor rough 

grazing

One One

Top-Up Schemes:

Schemes operating Young Farmers1 
(Greening 
abolished for 2021)

Greening, Young 
Farmers1, Coupled 
Payments2

Redistributive 
Payment3 (Greening 
& Young Farmers, 
likely abolished for 
20214)

Young Farmers1 
(Greening 
abolished for 2021)

Young Farmers payment limit 90 Ha 90 Ha 25 Ha 90 Ha

Young Farmers qualification 
requirements

None None None Level II agricultural 
qualification

'Greening'

Greening requirements N/A EFAs, and 
Perm. Pasture 
retention (Crop 
Diversification 
removed for 2021)

N/A – although 
elements of EFA 
and Perm.   
Pasture retention 
will be retained in 
Cross-compliance

N/A

Land eligible for EFA
NFC =  Nitrogen fixing crops – note, 

eligible crops & management 
may vary between regions

SRC =  Short rotation coppice (no 
inputs)

Green cover includes catch crops 
and cover crops

N/A 1.  Fallow
2. Field margins
3. Green cover
4. NFC
5. Hedges
6. Agro-forestry

Previously5;
1. Fallow
2.  Hedges, trees 

and stone walls
3. SRC
4. Afforested land
5. NFC

N/A

England Scotland Wales N. Ireland

Restrictions / Deductions:

Minimum claim size 5 Ha 3 Ha 5 Ha 5 Ha

Capping / Degressivity 
Rates in Scotland, Wales & NI, 
not applicable to the Greening 
payment6. 
1st year of BPS ‘phasing-out’ in 
England, applies to full payment

£0-£30K – 5%
£30K-£50K – 10%
£50K-£150K – 20%
> £150K – 25%

5% above
€150,000 p.a.
100% (i.e. full 
capping) above
€600,000 

€150-200K  – 15%
€200-250K  – 30%
€250-300K  – 55%
> €300K – 100%

100% (i.e. full 
capping) above
€150,000

Active Farmer test ‘Negative list’ 
abolished from 
2018

‘Negative list’ 
abolished from 
2018

Basic ‘negative 
list’ used (under 
consultation for
abolition 2021)

Negative list 
abolished from 
2018.

Minimum claim area for 
Readmission under Active Farmer

N/A from 2018 N/A from 2018 21 Ha N/A

Minimum Activity levels on 
naturally-kept land

No naturally kept 
land defined – 
therefore no issues

Payment Regions 
2 & 3 defined – 
min. stocking 
levels or an Annual 
Environmental 
Assessment

Saltmarsh and 
dunes defined 
– weed control, 
fencing and water 
provision required

Rules on minimum 
activity levels 
apply – see 
scheme guidance

Financial discipline/UK equivalent No Financial Discipline deduction for 2020 onwards.

Estimated payments for 2021:

Estimated net payment for lowland7 
(non-LFA) arable land - £/Ha

£2228 £222 £1209 £28910

1  currently unclear whether Young Farmers Payment will be open to new claimants in England, Scotland and Northern Ireland for 2021 onwards
2  payment of approx.£93.50 per beef-bred calf (£142.50 in the Islands). Plus £69.50 per ewe hogg for farms with more than 80%  

of their land in Region 3 and less than 200 Ha of Region 1 land
3  Payment of approximately £113 per Ha on the first 54 Ha of each claim.
4  removal of Greening requirements and Young Farmers scheme currently being consulted on in Wales.
5  details of new ‘Cross-Compliance EFA’ unknown
6  with abolition of Greening in Wales and Northern Ireland, Greening payment will be subsumed into the main BPS. Thresholds for Capping/

Degressivity are likely to be adjusted, but no details yet available. Thresholds also likely the be converted into Sterling (at €1 = £0.8909).
7  only the Lowland Region is shown in England & Region 1 in Scotland. Conversion from Euros to Sterling at €1 = 0.8909p in 2020. This 

conversion is expected to remain in place for 2021.
8 includes 5% Agricultural Transition reduction. Larger claims over £30,000 will face greater cuts – see above
9 excludes Redistributive Payment – see above
10  NI payments were planned to phase to a flat-rate by 2021. With Brexit, it is currently unclear whether that process will continue. The figure 

shown is the final estimated flat-rate payment

Agricultural supportAgricultural support 
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UK – The Agriculture Bill 
The Agriculture Act provides the UK 
Government with the powers to implement 
a domestic farm policy. This includes the 
devolution of most powers to Scotland, 
Wales and Northern Ireland, whilst keeping 
certain elements at a UK-wide level. 

The Act, however, only sets out the 
Government’s ‘broad powers’, it does 
not give details of how the powers will 
be used. Secondary legislation has been 
put in place to allow the continuation of 
direct payments. All the current rules and 
processes will remain the same until Defra 
and the devolved administrations introduce 
new agricultural policies. 

The UK Government has ‘promised’ that 
the same level of funding as currently seen 
under the CAP will be guaranteed until the 
‘end of the current Parliament’ – due to end 
2024. It is unclear if this includes both BPS 
and Rural Development money. It seems 
likely though that it will not increase in line 
with inflation. 

England 
A Policy Statement was issued by Defra 
in November 2020 giving more detail on 
changes in English support, especially on 
the phase-out of the BPS. 

◆  A ‘Domestic Agricultural Policy’ will 
commence in 2021. A scheme much like 
the BPS (area-based direct payments) 
will continue through the ‘Agricultural 
Transition’. Greening requirements will 
be abolished from 2021.

◆  The Agricultural Transition will take place 
over seven years. By 2028 there will be 
no direct payments (BPS).

◆  Payments will be phased-down across-
the-board from 2021. However, those 
that receive the highest payments will 
see bigger reductions initially. In 2021, 
all payments up to £30,000 will receive 
a 5% reduction; amounts over £150,000 
will be reduced by 25% (see restrictions/
deductions in table above). These 
deductions will increase by 15% per  
year until 2024. Rates beyond 2024  
are not yet known.

◆  During the transition, payments are likely 
to be ‘de-linked’ from the requirement to 
farm land. This will not happen before  
2024. Amounts will be calculated 
according to money received in a 
‘reference year(s)’. The reference year(s) 
are not yet known but will be key to 
who receives future payments. There 
is also the prospect of payments being 
capitalised into a lump sum. This may 
happen as early as 2022 – there will be a 
consultation on these points early in 2021.

◆  A new Environmental Land Management 
(ELM) scheme will be phased-in (piloted 
from 2021-2024) to replace direct 
payments. This will pay land managers 
for providing ‘public goods’ including 
biodiversity, landscapes, clean air & 
water, soils, flood control etc.

◆  Other funding will be available to support 
productivity (grants, loans and training), 
food promotion, animal health & welfare, 
and business resilience.

Scotland 
The Agriculture (Retained EU Law and Data) 
(Scotland) Bill has become law. Unlike other 
parts of the UK, there is a specific aim to 
‘avoid major new initiatives and changes 
in existing schemes’ in the period to 2024. 

The aim is for the current BPS and LFASS 
to continue, with changes limited to 
making the processes better (applications, 
inspections, mapping and rules such as 
Greening). However, there is likely to be 
an increased level of capping to generate 
funds for new initiatives.  

Wales 
The Welsh Government has confirmed 
it intends to press ahead with the new 
Sustainable Farming Scheme (SFS) which 
was central to its consultation in 2019. 
However, no final decision on scheme 
design will be made before the findings 
of an economic analysis have been 
published, due 2021. A white Paper on 
future agricultural policy was published in 
December 2020. The Welsh Government 
has stated that it is unlikely that any new 
support system will be in place before 
2024, suggesting a continuation of the 
BPS for at least three more years. 

The proposals suggest:
◆  A ‘Sustainable Farming Payment’ 

(SFP) to replace the BPS and Glastir. 
This will be an annual payment to land 
managers that rewards ‘sustainable 
farming practices’. This payment will be 
made for the provision of ‘public goods’ 
and will not be made as-of-right like the 
current BPS.

◆  In addition to the annual payments 
under the SFP, there will also be 
significant business support focused 
on advice, capital investment and skills 
development.

◆  It is envisaged that entry to the 
scheme will be conditional on a Farm 
Sustainability Review that produces a 
Farm Sustainability Plan.

There will be a transition period from the 
current BPS to the new arrangements. But 

there is no indication when this will start 
and for how long. The Government has said 
the new system will be introduced slowly 
over the next few years. Wales is consulting 
on changes to the BPS in the interim, these 
could include amendments to the rules 
for Greening, Young Farmer Payment, 
simplifying cross border claims and 
extending the National Reserve categories. 

National elections are in May 2021 and there 
is a chance a new administration will be in 
place with different policies.  

Northern Ireland 
A consultation was undertaken that ran 
until October 2018. This suggested that 
the current BPS scheme would run until 
2021 with some simplification. From 2022 
a new policy would look to deliver the 
following outcomes: 

◆  Productivity: improved R & D, education, 
and knowledge exchange, plus grants 
for investment and the encouragement 
of new tenure arrangements.

◆  Resilience: could include an area 
payment (but at a lower level than at 
present) or insurance-type measures.

◆  Environment: a comprehensive 
agri-environment scheme, but more 
‘outcome based’ and with improved 
incentives.

◆  Supply Chain: measures to make 
the food supply chain operate more 
effectively.

DAERA published a summary of 
responses in July 2019. However, further 
development of policy was delayed by the 
suspension of Government until Jan 2020.  
At the time of writing no detailed plans for 
future support had been announced, but 
further details are expected shortly.

Farm support, 2021 onwards

Agricultural supportAgricultural support 
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Martin Hanson 
Head of Agriculture UK 
07584 404574 
martin.hanson@hsbc.com

Helen Guy 
National Agriculture Support Manager 
07771 840297 
helenguy@hsbc.com

HSBC UK Agriculture contacts

John Robertson 
Agriculture Director 
Angus, Tayside & Perthshire 
07500 856880 
john.d.robertson@hsbc.com

David Baillie 
Agriculture Director 
South East Scotland, Central & Fife 
07584 400521 
david.baillie@hsbc.com

Rodney Wallace 
Agriculture Director  
South West Scotland 
07796 702688 
rodney.r.wallace@hsbc.com

Scotland

John Laughton 
Agriculture Director 
Northern Scotland, Moray & Inverness 
07747 203119 
john.r.laughton@hsbc.com

Grant Donald 
Agriculture Manager 
Northern Scotland, Moray & Inverness 
07920 411353 
grant.donald@hsbc.com

Euryn Jones 
Deputy Head of Agriculture UK 
07920 413221 
euryn.jones@hsbc.com

Jenny Creed 
National Agriculture Support Manager 
07387 245208 
jennifer.m.creed@hsbc.com

HSBC UK Agriculture contactsHSBC UK Agriculture contacts 

Gordon Whitford 
Regional Agriculture Director, North of England, 
Scotland & Northern Ireland 
07771 840799 
gordonwhitford@hsbc.com

Andy Hipwell 
Regional Agriculture Director, Midlands & Wales 
07767 005092 
andy.j.hipwell@hsbc.com

Phil Look  
Head of Agriculture, North of England & 
Scotland 
07717 690530 
phillook@hsbc.com 

Gillian Morris 
Head of Agriculture, Northern Ireland 
07387 246057 
gillian.a.morris@hsbc.com 

 Jason Middleton 
Area Director, North of England & Scotland 
Agriculture 
07468 340389 
jason.a.middleton@hsbc.com

Grace O'Dwyer 
Regional Agriculture Director, South of England 
07387 245750 
grace.m.odwyer@hsbc.com

Hayley Miller 
Area Director, North of England & Scotland 
Agriculture 
07786 524960 
hayleymiller@hsbc.com

David Rhind 
Area Director, North of England & Scotland 
Agriculture 
07920 414164 
david.rhind@hsbc.com

Matt Dover 
Agriculture Director  
Yorkshire 
07717 690107 
mattdover@hsbc.com

Mark Reid 
Agriculture Director 
South and East Yorkshire  
07717 432207 
markreid@hsbc.com

Drew Haymes 
Agriculture Manager 
North Yorkshire 
07387 246464 
drew.haymes@hsbc.com

Anna Warburton 
Agriculture Manager  
North Yorkshire 
07796 703448 
anna.warburton@hsbc.com

Rob J Mayson 
Agriculture Manager  
South Yorkshire 
07920 414908 
robmayson@hsbc.com

Simon Harget 
Agriculture Manager 
South and West Yorkshire 
07748 622713 
simonharget@hsbc.com

Mark Pearson 
Agriculture Director  
Lancashire  
07796 703064 
mark.d.pearson@hsbc.com

David Taylor 
Agriculture Manager 
Northumberland 
07920 540805 
david1jtaylor@hsbc.com

Melanie Gaddas-Brown 
Agriculture Manager  
County Durham and North Yorkshire 
07920 081508 
melaniegaddas-brown@hsbc.com

Richard Smith 
Agriculture Director 
Cumbria    
07584 403164   
richard4.smith@hsbc.com

Richard Carruthers 
Agriculture Manager  
Cumbria 
07584 400969 
richardcarruthers@hsbc.com

Gethyn Dyne 
Agriculture Manager  
North and Mid Cumbria 
07786 975606  
gethyndyne@hsbc.com 

Regional Agricultural Directors

North of England, Scotland & Northern Ireland

North of England
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Martin Summers 
Agriculture Director  
Leicestershire, Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire 
07771 841078 
martinsummers@hsbc.com

Richard Anderson 
Agriculture Manager  
Leicestershire and Rutland 
07920 021002  
richardanderson@hsbc.com

Chris Graham 
Agriculture Director  
Shropshire and Staffordshire 
07584 403625 
chris.graham@hsbc.com

Joanne Burroughs 
Agriculture Manager  
Shropshire and Staffordshire 
07584 403700 
joanneburroughs@hsbc.com

Jon Ewings 
Agriculture Manager  
Shropshire and Staffordshire 
07717 652660 
jonewings@hsbc.com

Robert Plant 
Agriculture Manager  
Warwickshire and Northamptonshire 
07584 404441 
robert.plant@hsbc.com

Philip Middleton  
Agriculture Manager, Northamptonshire,  
North Bedfordshire and Buckinghamshire 
07767 003261 
philipmiddleton@hsbc.com

Tony Beddard 
Agriculture Director  
Herefordshire and Worcestershire 
07584 400255 
tonybeddard@hsbc.com

Denise Llewellyn 
Agriculture Manager  
Herefordshire and Worcestershire 
07920 417526 
denise.l.llewellyn@hsbc.com

Matthew Lowe 
Agriculture Director  
Lincolnshire 
07554 111936 
matthewlowe@hsbc.com

Ingrid Nelson 
Agriculture Manager  
North and Central Lincolnshire 
07767 003287 
ingridnelson@hsbc.com

Lindsay Rubie 
Agriculture Manager  
Lincolnshire 
07387 248118 
lindsay.rubie@hsbc.com

Ian Moran 
Agriculture Manager Derbyshire  
and Nottinghamshire 
07796 701035 
ian.a.moran@hsbc.com

HSBC UK Agriculture contactsHSBC UK Agriculture contacts

Midlands (cont.)

Nigel Young 
Agriculture Director 
Northern Ireland 
07767 007718 
nigel1young@hsbc.com

Andrew Goodwin 
Agriculture Director 
Northern Ireland 
07717 483614 
andrewgoodwin@hsbc.com

Northern Ireland

Roberta Armstrong 
Agriculture Manager 
Northern Ireland      
07468 704643        
roberta.m.armstrong@hsbc.com 

Rodney Rankin 
Agriculture Manager 
Northern Ireland      
07387 246603 
rodney.c.rankin@hsbc.com

Martin Lyons 
Area Director, Wales Agriculture 
07786 524479 
martinlyons@hsbc.com 

Alan Thomas 
Deputy Area Director, Wales Agriculture 
07387 243600 
peter.a.thomas@hsbc.com 

Bryn Edmunds 
Agriculture Director  
Wales 
07786 524400 
brynedmunds@hsbc.com

Gavin Thomas 
Agriculture Manager  
North Wales 
07468 703018 
gavin.o.thomas@hsbc.com

Sion Dyda 
Agriculture Manager  
North Wales 
07920 419174 
sion.dyda@hsbc.com

Jason Baker 
Area Director, Midlands Agriculture 
07387 245508 
jason.j.baker@hsbc.com 

Mark Self 
Area Director, South of England Agriculture 
07796 701409 
mark.self@hsbc.com 

Sarah Black 
Area Director, South of England Agriculture 
07717 484717 
sarah1black@hsbc.com 

Wynne Lloyd 
Agriculture Manager  
North and Mid Wales 
07717 483121 
wynnelloyd@hsbc.com

Sue Jones 
Agriculture Manager  
Mid Wales 
07717 484190  
suejones@hsbc.com

Huw Tudor 
Agriculture Manager  
Mid Wales 
07920 416838 
huw.tudor@hsbc.com

Justin Long 
Agriculture Manager  
South Wales 
07771 841218 
justinlong@hsbc.com

Andrew Mort 
Agriculture Manager  
South Wales 
07920 021046 
andrewmort@hsbc.com

Wales

Midlands

South of England

Nick Holloway 
Area Director, Midlands Agriculture 
07786 524243 
nickholloway@hsbc.com 

Paul Blundell 
Agriculture Director  
Somerset, Devon and Cornwall 
07747 204291 
paul.c.blundell@hsbc.com

Matt Clapp 
Agriculture Manager 
Somerset and Devon 
07796 704470 
matthew.d.clapp@hsbc.com
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Fiona Wilson 
Agriculture Manager  
North of England, Scotland and Northern Ireland 
07717 483814 
fiona.a.wilson@hsbc.com

Sandra Leishman 
Agriculture Manager  
Wales 
0121 455 2166 
sandra.r.leishman@hsbc.com

Mat Hawkley 
Agriculture Manager  
Wales 
07384 793412 
matthew.hawkley@hsbc.com 

James Vaile 
Agriculture Manager  
Wales 
07468 705488 
james.vaile@hsbc.com

Sean Dyer 
Agriculture Manager  
Wales 
07384 792123 
sean.c.dyer@hsbc.com

Lauren Baxter  
Agriculture Manager  
Wales 
07584 403179 
lauren1.baxter@hsbc.com

Angela Crowe 
Agriculture Manager  
Wales 
07767 007691 
angelacrowe@hsbc.com

Hannah Gainfort  
Agriculture Manager  
Wales 
07468 705484 
hannah.l.gainfort@hsbc.com

Ruth Carpenter  
Agriculture Manager  
Midlands 
07747 202651 
ruth.a.carpenter@hsbc.com

Jo Greensmith 
Agriculture Manager  
Midlands 
07717 690051 
jogreensmith@hsbc.com

Stephen Herbert 
Agriculture Manager  
Midlands 
07795 402186 
stephenherbert@hsbc.com

Lisa Rushton 
Agriculture Manager  
Midlands 
07387 244493 
lisa.m.rushton@hsbc.com

Sukhwinder Singh 
Agriculture Manager  
Midlands 
07387 244308 
sukhwinder.singh@hsbc.com

Hayley Redfern 
Agriculture Manager  
Midlands 
07384 792286 
hayley.r.redfern@hsbc.com

Matthew Staite 
Agriculture Manager  
South of England  
07920 082167 
matthew.staite@hsbc.com

James Howitt  
Agriculture Manager  
South of England  
07584 401992 
james.howitt@hsbc.com

Graham Underhill 
Agriculture Manager  
South of England  
07827 354912 
grahamunderhill@hsbc.com

Andrew Robinson 
Agriculture Manager  
South of England  
07584 402743 
andrew.h.robinson@hsbc.com

Scott Riddell 
Agriculture Manager  
South of England 
07747 204516 
scott.adam.riddell@hsbc.com

HSBC UK Agriculture contacts HSBC UK Agriculture contacts

South of England (cont.) Agriculture Direct (cont.)
Angela Trotter 
Agriculture Manager  
Devon 
07920 082556  
angela.trotter@hsbc.com 

Sarah Norman 
Agriculture Manager 
Devon 
07387 247974 
sarah.m.norman@hsbc.com

Karl Carter 
Agriculture Manager 
Cornwall 
07796 700288 
karl.m.carter@hsbc.com

James Ashton 
Agriculture Manager 
Dorset, Wiltshire and Hampshire 
07747 202936 
james.t.ashton@hsbc.com

Andrew Ward 
Agriculture Manager 
Gloucestershire and North Wiltshire 
07796 702847 
andrew.ward@hsbc.com

Iain Hawthorn 
Agriculture Director  
Kent, Sussex and Surrey 
07767 007438 
iainhawthorn@hsbc.com

Thomas Andrews 
Agriculture Manager 
Kent, Sussex and Surrey 
07796 703133 
thomas.r.andrews@hsbc.com

Richard Cook 
Agriculture Director 
Suffolk, Essex and Hertfordshire 
07771 841065 
richardcook@hsbc.com

Nick Hunt 
Agriculture Director 
Norfolk and Cambridgeshire 
07468 704770 
nicholas.hunt@hsbc.com

Mark Schuurman 
Agriculture Manager 
Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex 
07387 246666 
mark.schuurman@hsbc.com

Terry Butcher 
Agriculture Manager 
Eastern Counties 
07796 701286 
terry.butcher@hsbc.com

Jamie Gavin 
Team Manager, Agriculture Direct 
07468 703702 
james.gavin@hsbc.com 

Richard Ashworth 
Team Manager, Agriculture Direct 
07584 401651 
richard.ashworth@hsbc.com 

Ashley Clements 
Agriculture Manager 
North of England, Scotland and Northern Ireland 
07387 246927 
ashley.j.clements@hsbc.com

Agriculture Direct
Eamonn Harkin 
Agriculture Manager  
North of England, Scotland and Northern Ireland 
07387 246961 
eamonn.harkin@hsbc.com

Kevin Crook 
Agriculture Manager  
North of England, Scotland and Northern Ireland 
07468 704378 
kevin.a.crook@hsbc.com 

Samantha J Saville 
Agriculture Manager  
North of England, Scotland and Northern Ireland 
07771 840977 
samanthasaville@hsbc.com
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This booklet has been prepared in consultation with Andersons 
whose assistance is greatly appreciated.

HSBC UK Agriculture offers farmers a financial service that provides exceptional  
levels of support, and strength and depth of industry understanding.

Issued by HSBC UK Bank plc
Customer information: HSBC Customer Information, PO Box 760, Fareham PO14 9TE

HSBC UK Bank plc. Registered in England and Wales number 09928412. Registered 
Office: 1 Centenary Square, Birmingham, B1 1HQ, United Kingdom. Authorised by 
the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority 
and the Prudential Regulation Authority under registration number 765112.

This document is not an HSBC Investment Research report and should not be 
considered as such. 

 
©HSBC Group 2021. All Rights Reserved.

This document has been printed on paper
made from responsibly-managed forests
using biodegradable, vegetable oil-based inks.

Contact us 
Visit: www.business.hsbc.uk/agriculture  
For your local agriculture contact, please see pages 62-67

http://www.business.hsbc.uk/agriculture

